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HOTELS.

THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
A. J. SINK, Proprietor,

Chicago, III.,
FIRST-CLAS- HOUSE, running an omnibus to

jnL convey passengers to and from the house free of any
charge. Travelers wishing to stopover in Chicago can
save money in three ways, by holding on to their checks
and stopping at the St. Nicholas, viz: Twenty-riv- e cents
in omnibus fare from the cars to a first class house ; from
nno to two dollars per day in hotel charges, and twenty-fiv- e

cents from the hotel to the cars. The charges are S3

per day, and in the same proportion for a shorter time
Ho extra charge for omnibus fare.

The St. Nicholas is one of the largest Hotels in Chica
go, is inferior to none in the western country, is wellven- -

tilated, superbly furnished, and is within thrve minutes
walk of the centre of business.

my 31 ly E. JENKS, Sup't.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
CORNER MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS,

Louisville, Ky.,
JOHNSON, MARTIN & CO., Proprietors.

T UILDIXG entirely new; furniture, Ledding, etc., of
X the latest stvle.

Entrance on Fourth street, near Main apl2 ly

PARIS HOTEL,
LOCATED ON MAIN STREET,

Paris, Ky.
General Stage Office,

C. TALBUTT, Proprietor.

OM N I BUSES always in to convey passen-
gers to and from the Railroad Depot, 0FREE OF

CHARCK.
U"I,ivery and Sale Stable attached to the Hotel.
inarlO 6m

'
OWEN'S HOTEL,

(W. R. OWEN, Proprietor,)
CORNER FOURTH AND JEFFERSON STREETS,

Linisrille, Ky.
OWEN'S HOTEL is one of the best appointed hotels

city. It combines ills advantage of a location
in the heart of business with the attraction jf compara-
tive retirement. It is a depot for all the stage, omnibus,

ud railroad connections of the locality.
JA While the fare and accommodations are sumptuous,

the charges are reasonable. 10 1 ly

MADISON HOUSE,
CORNER SIXTH AND MADISON STREETS,

Coringlon, Ky.
HENRY RHODES, Proprietor.

fTinig HOUSE is onlv two squares from the Covington
1 siwl T.exiiip-toi- Railroad Doimt. wihiiiu

logo on any of the Cincinnati Trains, by leaving orders
at theo'iiiee of the Madison House, will be wailed on by
iimuibuses in time for either train. Early breakfast for
passengers going on any of the early trains of cars.

rhe X!ar will always be furnished with the very
beststores, and wi.L r:.ommodaling attendants, nil ly

HESEIE HOUSE,
THIRD STREET, BET. MAIN AND SYCAMORE,

Cincinnati, Ohio,
J AS. WATSON, (Formerly of Va.) Proprietor.

.THO has, at great expense, refitted and refurnished
V the above house, and would be happy to see his

Kentucky friends.
"Koard perday $1. ml 6m

ay House!
MEG0W ATI'S HOTEL,

ft HO KT STREET, ADJOINING m'CRACKF.N AND m'CLEL-LAND- 'S

LIVERY STAIiLE,

Lt.rington, Ky.
f"T!HE very best accommodations, attention, etc. Custom

--L respectfully solicited. nil ly
"

KOSSUTH HOUSE,

talcir Ocrnpicti ly Ulrs. Catli. York,
" LOUIS TOLLMEYER, Proprietor,

Main street, northeast of the Courthouse, Cynthiana,
Kentucky. marl ly

COVINGTON JJUSIIN KSs.

COVINGTON FOUNDRY ST0EE,

IIEINEN, B0SC11KER & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Stoves, Fancy Enameled irates, Marble-isc- ul

Iron Mantles, Hollow-wart- s l ire
Brick, and fastings in Ucneral.

Coringlon, Ky.
WE arc prepared to sell all these articles lower than

.it Cincinnati prices, as we are manufacturing
them ourselves.

ETCounlry merchants will please give us a call at the
old stand, corner Sixth and .Madison streets, opposite Bur-lcV-

.t .Miller's Drug Store.
X. It. Roofing, Spouting, and Johingdoi.e to order.
niy.Tl fini .

J. F. B. TIMBERLAKE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

Groceries and Liquors,
LEXINGTON PIKE, BETWEEN MADISON AND

WASHINGTON" STS.,

Cor inglo n , Ken t u cly.
!LT Also Dealer in all kinds of Country Produce. XI

marlo ly

w- - KI;W'.C. BLACK BL RN.

m,At inn ;kn a isr.w.
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

WIIOLES4I.E AND KtTAIL DEAl.F.RS IN

Groceries, Liquors, Produce, Provis-
ions, etc.,

On the Lfxiwjton. F ike, lelwr.cn Madison and Wasli-into- n

streets,
TEl POOKS BELOW COVINGTON lrX. ft AI I.!D JiF.rOr,

1Mj.1t Covington, Eif

POETICAL.

TO A MISTRESS IX HER HOOPS.

Adored and divincst of creatures,
My affection you never can doubt,

But life is two-fol- say the preachers,
The world of within and without.

The law of a lover's allegiance
Is beauty, not fashion or pride,

And the heart may be shocked from obedience
By what's a mero world of outside.

Your path's like the course of a comet.
Requiring a very wide berth;

And whatever's therein must fly from it,
If it be to the ends ol the earth;

It is fear makes a coward of affection,
And so terribly great are your charms,

I have said, on the fullest reflection,
You can never return to my arms!

Love at best is a hazardous venture,
And 'twere folly to follow a day

An angel who never can cuter
The straight and the narrow way;

To wonder is certainly human,
. And the only conclusion is this:

That in such a whole world of a womau
There is something more than

So accept the farewells of a lover
AYhose heart may be yours till he dies,

Though his little attentions are over,
And he trembles at one of your sighs (siie:)

But let mo not call you
i'or I know that your nature is warm,

And the process by which we are parted
Is purely a matter of form!

THE DAXGER OF FI.1RTIXG WITII A LADY
OF THE II A REM.

In a letter from the Turkish capital, of the 31st
ult., the Univers gives us the following picture of

the manners of the fair sex in Turkey:
"The Turkish ladies in general, and those of

the Imperial harem in particular, have resolved
to participate in the blessings of liberty awarded
to the rougher sex by the Tan-ima- t. They have
of late adopted a most transparent kind of qakmak
(veil. J and make an otter ot their hearts to any
young fellow who may happen to cross their path,
whatever be his nation or creed. You may hear
tliem arranging an interview from their tahkas,
(the carriages of the country.) with the greatest
Ireedom. This has led to some tragical scenes.
The second ikabalc (this is the name given to
the favorite who succeeded to the cadinas
when death causes some vacancy in their ranks,)
had fallen violently in love witii a young Ameri-
can merchant, whose shop she consequently fre-

quented with great assiduity, purchasing quanti-
ties ol goods from him at exorbitant prices. Her
advances were probably listened to with a willing
ear; for Emir Aga, the chief of the Imperial Harem,
having discovered lhat shediad recently given him
a ring worth 100.000 piastres, ordered one of the
bultdis (axe-beaters- ot the place, to murder the
young man.

Accordingly, one night the latter was suddenly
attacked in the sticet by the officer of the seraglio
aboved named, and received a stab in the left side.
He had strength enough, however to draw the
murderous weapon from the wound, and to inflict
several stabs upon the murderer, whom, ill his
lall he had forcibly drawn to the ground. The
blows were and the wounds consequently
slight; in dealing them he had struck the ground
with such force as to bend the point of the wea-

pon. He was taken home, and lived four days,
during which the favorite constantly sent to ascer-
tain how he was proceeding, and whether he could
give a description ot the assassin. The sister ol

the victim has applied (or redress to representa-
tives of France, England and Russi a, who have
officially requested Tuad Pacha to explain how
such a crime could liavc been committed upon a
Christian by an officer of the seraglio. The other
day a young Greek, wiio also had an intrigue
with one of the ladies of the seraglio, was shot
down in the streets, and twelve other persons in

a similar predicament have shut themselves up in

their houses, being afraid of meeting with a simi-

lar fate if they stir out."

TIIE EFFECTS OF FLoVXCIXG.

Fashion, I ke fever, will run its course, in spite
of all efforts to check or to modify it. Miss .lar-tineau- 's

sarcastic article in a contemporary has
had no cramping influence upon flounces and will
not have until flounces go out of fashion in the
natural way. Meantime, it appears that flounced
dresses are making a brisk weaving trade. Mr. F.
F. Maudley, of Manchester, thus writes in his
Trade Circular, dated the ICth, of their effects
upon manufacturers: The home trade, or do-

mestic consumption of the manufactures of these
districts, especially as rpgards the textile fabrics
of the various fibres silk, wool, and cotton, ifcc ,

adapted for ladies' clothing has been enormously
increased of late under the empire of fashion.
Ilobes aux volantes a disposilion (flounced dresses)
have become the vogue in Paris and London;
and this taste has spread into our provinces,
and latterly into the chief cities of the United
States of America. It originated in rich silk
brocades, and the fine mixed stufl's of the Noi-wic- h

and Yorkshire looms, and now, with great
taste and elegance, it has extended to printed cal-

icoes. Some of our best printers are extensively
engaged in the production of these novelties. It is
a noticeable feature that this new style of garment
leads to an enormously increased consumption
ot material. A piece ot printed calico, 24
in. by 2'J yards, or 33 inches by 21 yards,
was computed, some twenty years ago, to contain
ample material for four dresses; now the same
quantity is not deemed too much for two dresses.
Consumption of the fabrics for the same purposes
bears a relative increase. The material of two
dresses in one surely the flouncing craze has
reached its utmost circumference! It is of course
very trratifvinn to find that the use of flounces is
not confined lo making "f;i"hts" of their wearers
but that trade extends with their extension.
At the risk of bciiiLr thought a monster, and
particularly shabby, might we be allowed to ask
whether flounces are as fashionable with the gen- -

tlemen who pay for, as with the ladies who wear
them? Eduajhuryh Express.

The Cassville (Cia.) Standard says: "We
learn that a crowd of men undertook to mob

'Judge Brown in Court in Marietta last week, on
an account of his having iined several, of them for
disoider in the Court House. The Marshal and
officers of the court being present, came to his

.relic1. Ilu lined and imprisoned several of the
ruob!tcs to the extent of the !. .

POLITICAL.

Erief Sketch
OF THE LIFE AND ACTS OF ATf

AMERICAN STATESMAN.
JAMES BUCHANAN

Was Born
ON THE 23D DAY OF APRIL, 1791,

AT STOIsSY BATTER,
On the Eastern slope of the Alleghanies.

IN 1805
He entered Dickinson College.

He graduated with Distinguished Honor
IN 1809.

The same year
He commenced the study of Law, and wa9 admit-

ted to the Bar, November 17, 1812.
Ilis career in the

PROFESSOR WAS A SERIES OF SUCCESSIVE
TRIUMPHS.
IN 1314

He made a powerful speech in favor of a
VIGOROUS PROSECUTIOM OF THE TV Alt WITH

GREAT BRITAIN,
And Volunteered

A3 A COMMON SOLDIER
IN THE RAN KS OF Til E AMERICAN ARMY!

OCTOBER, 1814,
He way elected a member of the

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE,
Where he declared '"That the Invading Enemy

must be driven from our shores,"
And proclaimed himself in favor of

THE RIGHTS OF

THE NATURALIZED CITIZEN,
And opposed to

THE PROSCRIPTION OF FORKIQNKRS.
OCTOBER, 1815,

He was again elected to the Legislature.
IN 1820

ni WAS ELECTED TO CONGRESS.
He was for five successive teims.

During these
TEN VERS IN CONGRESS,

He immortalized himself by his eloquence, and
made the wold acknowledge him to be

A STATESMAN.
IN 1822

He spoke in favor of Military Appropriations ;

Against the Bankrupt Rill; In support ot the
Tariff; and proclaimed himself opposed to

sectionalism, and a Representative
neither of the East, nor of the

West, nor of the North, nor
of the South,

but foii the whole country.
IN 1821.

He spoke in favor of the Niagara Sufferers in the
War of 1812, and for the Presidency pro-

nounced himself emphatically for An-

drew Jackson.
IN 1825

lie analyzed the Judiciary System,
And spoke in lavor ot

1 he Independence of the South American States.
IN 1C2G

lie declared in Congress that Spain should cede
to no Government but that of the United Slateso

THE ISLAND OF CUBA,

And made a triumphant speech in support of Pen-

sions for Revolutionary Soldiers.
IN 13215

lie took strong position in

favok of retrenchment is national expenses.
IN 1830

He made his profound speech on the Impeachment
of Jud"e Peck, and vindicated the rights of

the Public Press.
IN 1 831

lie voluntarily retired from Congress.
"IN 1832

President Jackson appointed him
MINISTER TO RUSSIA,

Where he succeeded in makin" a most important
Commercial I reuty.

IX 1833
lie was elected to

THE VK1TEO STATES SENATE.
IN 1G31

He took his scat, and made his masterly speech on
French Reprisals; declared we must not only

assert our Kights, but maintain them.
IX 1C35-- 6

He attacked Incendiary Publications. lie became,
at the same lime, the exponent of

the national sympathy for
TEX AX l.NOEI'E.N UF.XCE.

He nlead in behalf of the sufferers by the fire in
New York; indorsed the policy of the great Jack
son in respect to our relations with France; advi
cated the admission into the Union of Michiga
and Arkansas; and declared himself

TO BE A STATE RIGHTS MAN!
IN IG37

lie took bold ground in favor of the F.xpungiiig
Resolutions of Colonel Benton, declaring Andrew
Jackson lo be the Saviour of the Liberties ol our

country,
lie took strong ground in

6CPP0BT Ot" THE SUIJ TKF.ASc'flY BILL,

And, in his speech upon our Relations with Mexi-

co, uttered that sentence which will be as immor-
tal as our history:

"MILLIONS TO DHFF.ND OUR RIGHTS,
BUT NOT ON Li CENT Foil TRIBUT E."

IN 1P.30

lie was the foremost defender of the n

Rights a ainsl Iho Tyranny of Landed Monopo
lists.

IN 1133D

He delivered his real speech on the Independent
Treasury, in which he so nobly vindicated

tht rights ot labor, and declared that
"THAT THF. COUNTRY IS Till". MOST

rilO.SI'KROUS WtlF.RK LVBOfl COM-

MANDS Til F. GREATEST RE-

WARD."
IN 1840

Ilis celebrated reply to Clay and Archer
on the Fiscal Bank Question.

IN loll '

He delivered his noled argument in the McLeod
Case, on International Law.

IN 1842
He pronounced his thorough statesmanlike opin-

ion on the Yeto Power.
IN 1843

He seconded the conduct of Daniel Webster, in

the Ashburton and Webster treaty.
IN 1811

He took peremptory ground in favor of our Set -

tlements on the Pacific; for the Ter- -

ritorial growth of Oregon,
and fpr the anocxa-alio- n

of Texas.
IN 1846,

Bv the advice of Andrew Jackioli, Trciidcnt

Polk appointed him
SECRETARY OF STATE.

While in this important position he settled the
Oregon Boundary;

Conducted the negotiations which resulted in
the war with Meaico;

Led to the
Acquisition and Conquest of California;

And in Jiis negotiations with England, declared
that naturalized American Citizens

were entitled to the same pro-
tection as native born

Citizens; pro-
tected the

Patriots of the Irish Revolution of 1 840f
And left the State Department filled wtth the

highest evidence of his wisdom.
IN 1849

He retires to private life.
IN 1S52

President Pierce appointed him
MINISTER TO ENGLAND,

Where, by his consumate ability, his diplomatic
tact, and his sagacious foresight, he laid the foun-
dation for the settlement of all our difficulties
with England.

IN MAY, 186G,
He returned from Europe, was welcomed

By a grateful Nation,
Willi the heartfelt applause which his career

abroad had merited.
IN JUNE, 1856,

The unanimous voice ef
Reprcsentptives from every county in iho United

States,
Upnn a Platform as

BROAD AS THE CONSTITUTION,
As nalional as the Union,

selected
JAMES BUCHANAN,

The Farmer Boy of Franklin,
The confidant of the sage of the Hermitage,

the Statesman,
Whose public services makeup

the history "of
nearly half a century,

As the Candidate of Democracy for the Presiden-
cy of the United Statos.

On the 4th of March, 1857,
HE WILL EE INAUGURATED PRESIDENT.

Finally,
Ilis political is but a counterpart of his private life,

in which his Christian virtues, his every-da- y

Benevolence, and his neighborhood char-
ities, have made him the idol of his

Home, the ornament of his re-

ligion, the Protector of the
Friendless, and

THE CHOICE OF THE NATION ! ! !

TACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

The following incidents of Mr. Fillmore's polit-
ical career are compiled from the authenticated
public records of the country, and we pledge our-- j

selves to establish the truth of any one of them
tuot may be questioned :

It is a fact. That Millard Fillmore, the know- -

nothing candidate for President commenced his
political career an an anti-Maso- and in opposi-

tion to all sec ret societies.
It is a fast, That he favored the reception,

reading and consideration of Congress of aboli-

tion petitions on the subject of slavery and the
slave trade.

I; is a fact, That he declared himself opposed
to tiie annexation of Texas to the Union, so long
as slavery exists therein.

It is a fact, That he favored the exercise by
Congress of all its Constitutional power to abolish
the internal slave trade between the Slates.

is a fact. That he favored immediate legisla-
tion for the abolition of slavery in the District of
Columbia.

It is a fact, That he entertained doubts as to
the Constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave Law,
nnrl dirl tint si rri it until advised to do so bv his
Attorney General.

is a jacl. That he is opposed to the exercise
of the power, and that he is nowhere pledged to j

veto a bill for the repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law,
or for the abolition of the slave trade between the j

States, or of slavery in the District of Columbia,
It is a fid. That he was nominated by a Con- -

volition, a majority of w hose members were noto- -

rious abolitionists, and that he has accepted and
endorsed a platform which denounces the repeal
of the odious Missouri restriction, as reckless and
unwise.

It is a fact, That he nowhere approved the
Kansas act, and that he is nowhere pledged against
its repeal.

It is a fact. That in 1333, he wrote his famous
letter to the die Committee, in which he de-

clared himself in favor of abolishing slavery in the
District of Columbia and in all the Territories.

It is a fid, That while a member of Congress
he voted with the abolitionists, against the Alher-toi- i

resolutions, which declared "That Congress
has no tight to do that indirectly which it cannot
do directly and that the agitation of slavery in
(he District of Columbia, or the Territories, as a

means, and with the view of disturbing or over-

throwing that institution in the several States, is

against the true spirit and meaning of the Consti-
tution, an infi ingement of the rights of the Stales
allected and a breach of the public faith upon
which they entered into the Confederacy."

It is a fid, Th at he voted with John Q. Adams,
in all his efforts to abolish the 21st rule, which for-

bid the relereuce of abolition petitions.
It is a fact, That he voted in favor of a propo- -

. .... ,he Iie;rr0 ,,jvernment of Ilavii.
7 is a lad, Thai he voted against a proposition

to forbid the enlisting of negroes in the Navy, and
prohibiting them from giving testimony upon
court-martial- s against white men.

It is a fact, That while President he selected
the subordinate oflicersof the Government, prin-

cipally from the freesoil ranks.
It is a fact, That ho would never have signed

the Fugitive Slave Law, had not Henry Clay,
Daniel Webster, and other yiedl conservative
leaders of his party forced him lo do it by their
urgent importunities.

It is a fad, That while President of the United
States, he si nied the V Territorial Bili,
one clause of which allows t.n eigners lo vote in

that Territory, after pii actual residence of two
Vests, with certain other limitations and reslric-- I

lions, and in opposition to whi'-- Millard Fillmore
was nominated aud is now running the Presiden- -

tial race,

Mendiola, the old gub'e vho piloted General
Taylor throuch his campaign into Mexico up to
the battle of fiuerja Vista, died in Mci cer valley.
Texas, a few das siuce, at the advanced age of

Fro;a the N". If. Spirit of the Times.
.1 110 OP STORY.

CIIAPl'l.B I.
And I waited in the drawing-roo- till I thought

my hair would grow grey before ahe would appear.
The carriage was at the door; it was a bitter cold
night; 1 could hear the coachman swinging and
slapping his arms to keep his hands warm. I
wound up the musical box for excitement, and list-

ened to its soulless jingles for occupation; I had
made the little King Cliarles spaniel stand on his
hiud legs till he began to think that was his norm-
al position. 1 tried with my right to coas "Uncle
Ned" out of the piano much to the chagrin of that
grand instrument, whose mission was classical
music. I beai a retreat from the balm of sweet
feelings my patent leather boots were awful tight.
In bnssfal agony I heard, at last, the opening; of
a door a musical laugh, the rustling of silks, and
there, before me, just giving the last tighten-
ing to her glove lace, was Blanche Cerceau. Such
a seraphic 6mile, such a consoling voice.

"And did I keep him wailing--i- he dear little
Arthur! And did he grow fretful?".

"In the lexicon of politeness, which fate has or-

dained for a bright man of the world, there is no
such word as fretful," 1 answered.

I had been studying this answer for two hours
Bulwer gave the lesson. As I replied, my eyes
fell on the ball costume of Blanche. The Pyra-
mids of Egypt were evidently intended to be rep-
resented by that dress, her head the apex, and the
bottom of her skirt the basis. I had to open my
eyes wide to take in the full circumference there
was no end to that lower hoop!

"Can she get out of the front door?-- ' thought I.
"Granted; yet, can she get into the carriage?

'

Haden't I better ride outside with the driver?" I
mildly asked her this last thought.

"Never, dear Arthur, on such a night as this.
Ride inside, only put your feet upon the cushions,
then I can stand up."

Kind-hearte- d Blanche," thought I, "what sacri-
fices you make for one you love."

1 entered the carriage first. It was not gallant,
but then, she insisted upon it! Then she came in

how 1 can't tell, but she did. Then standing up
like a Ilipprodrome girl in her chariot, and holding
on the straps; we started off to attend Madame
Revencourt's grand ball.

CHAI'TES II.
It was a full house; how it would have glad-

dened the heart of a donna at a dollar a head.
Through the crush of human beings I swept on-

ward with Blanche; once, only I thought it was all
up with the whale-bones- , but we got through a lit-

tle bent, but still elastic. Occasionally a passer
by would sweep the skirts round till I saw those
daintily chusse tiny fect, and her figure looked like
a dinner-bel- l cut in two; but the wave swept on,
and the pyramid was a pyramid.

'Will you waltz?' I said to her as the music
sounded.

'Oh, no! I never waltz now.'
But we 'did' a quadrille very easily. Only

two steps, and the figure an awk-
ward step from the gentleman vis-a-vi- and rip
went tne jauy a sttris, noops, elc:, tlien came apol-
ogies, retreat to the dressing-roo- repairs im-

possible had to send for the carriage and in-

stead of having a fplendid evening, Blanche and I
she sat down on the seat now, and I look her

dear little gloved hand in mine, and poured conso-
lation into her heart rode home before 1 1 o'clock.
Oil, horrors!

chatter nr.
Ia few days Blanche and I will be married.

Hoop, hurrah! The wedding ring I wish it was;
some other shape, it reminds me so much of hoops

now lies on the table. And that cart load of
whalebone I saw going into her house one day last
week

"Blanche," said I, "is there an umbrella factory
near you?" reminds me the bridle dresses are be-

ing built.
Blanche has not been to church'for three months
owing to the narrowness of the pews and the

width of Let hoops.
CHAPTEIl IV.

I sit dawn in my arm-chai- and winder if such
things can be possible, and if what was, was right.
And I've come lo the conclusion that everything
is that is.

My wedding day! "Now, old boy!" I soliloquized
'you can only go through this operation oace in

your life three or four times at the outside. Just
raise the window, and seo if there arc any unusual
operations going on in the heavens above, or in the
oarden below, or over in the neighbors' houses the
other side of the street. Nothiug. Then Nature
is unauspicious. There will be a row to-d- some-

where!"
Prophetic wordst We were to be married in

church, en grand tenue, at ten o'clock in the luorn-in- o

The hour came, carriages, frien Js, ecc, along
with it. We vrent up toJ;he We descend
ed, walked up to the door side door very narrow
bride couldn't get through could not get into
church. Hoops too large, uoor too narrow. I

grew red in the lace as a boiled lobster.
"Put her through," I gasped, confused, agitated

and vulgar.
"Sir-r-r!"sai- J Blanche, "such language atsuch a

time!"
We the carriage, ditto the friends

their's, returned to the bride's house, and then, I,
Arthur O'Bandylegge, received a formal dimissal.
I got the sack.

Tiif Potato Crop. The Calais Advertiser
gives the following sad account of the potato crop
in Eastern Maine:

"From all accounts the potato crop has been
damaged more by the rot this jear than ever be-

fore since it first made its appearance, ar.d the
crop will be shorter. We hear of whole fields of
four and five acres not yielding a single bushel.
This is more especially the ease on low, wet lynds.
Many fairneis say they will not get as many as
they planted."

A Steam Eaoink Wiiiiolt a Boiler There
is curious working in dcl of an engine on exhibi-
tion at the corner of Ferry and ''bird street nearly
opposite this office. The admission is free to la-

dies, and gentlemen arc charged a dime for a de-

scriptive pamphlet.
We can only say just now, that the inventor

claims ill at he has wrought out an engine which
can be driven on any scale of power ici hout the
possibility of'erp.'o im. We would suggest to the
curious in mechanics, a call. 1 dlsbarg Journal.

A Buchanan Family. The Cleveland Plain.-dea- l

cr speaks of a veteran democrat, a soldier of
ihe Revolution, Paul S. Ridgeway, of Harrison
county, Ohio. He votes for Buchanan, has seven

'sons, eight sons-in-law- , and twenty-fou- r grand-
sons, all of whom, except one graud-son- , vote for
Bu'.k sid Bit'.ii.

ZLiUAULi; SO l ERE I O'XTY!
EREuIxrTYi::AB0UT10y sbrftifot
There is no more shallow hypocrisy than the

outcry of all the 1- illmoreites Jabout squatter sover-etgnt-

We wish all Kentuckians to observe
that the abolitionists rail with equal furor They
also hate squatter sovereignty. They abuse and
sneer at it, and despise it. Tne Fillmore and Fre-
mont men have a like hatred of squatter sover-
eignty. W hat is it that both these factions are
railing at? Is dosen't suit either of them. When
the phrase first started it meant the alleo-e- rirhtof the peaple of a territory to get up ittstitutiSns
to suit themselves, without any authority from
Congress at all. The people of California did
this; aud all who voted to- - admit California as aState, gave the doctrine so far their sanction
The south denounced the doctrine at the time
and it thisgave reproachful name we mean the
extreme south,-tha- the editor of the Journal rails
at always, as disunionists. On the other hand,
the whig papers of Kentucky all advocated the ad-
mission of California, squatter sovereignty and all.
Michigan came into the Union after the same fash-
ion; and we heard, at that time, no outcry about
squatter sovereignty.

There is no such thing as squatter sovereignty
now at Our territories have all been organ-
ized by Congress. That body expressly grants to
thein ail the power they exercise. Right or wrong,
good or bad, there is uo squatter sovereignty
about it in the only sensible meaning of that term.
In the Utah and Nev Mexico Lillsrsiined by Mr
Fill more, and ratified by both political parties of
that day, the territorial legislatures were invested
with power over all rightful subjects of leoislaiin,,
subject to the constitution of the United States- - in;
Ihe Kansas bill, the tenitorial legislature are invest-
ed with power over their own domestic affairs, sub-
ject to the constitution of the United States; and
here we may observe that the know nothing plat-
form adopts the very language of the Nebraska-Kansa- s

bill on this subject. It indorses all the
squatter sovereignty in the bill, whatever it is.
But, in fact, the two bills of 1850, approved by
Fillmore, and the Kansas bill of 1854, gave pre-cisel- y

the same power to the territoritorial legitla- -

ture and it is subject to the same restrictions the
constitution of the United States. It is a very
general opinion of the south, that the territorial
legislature cannot prohibit the master from carry-
ing his slaves into any territory; that the restric-
tion, subject to the constitution of the United
States, serves the interest of the south, whether
it is expressed or not. The north generally hold
the opposite opinion, and so did Henry Clay,
Badger, and others, in the south; but k is a ju-
dicial question, which has no business in Congress,
or in any party action. The north and the ouih'
both understood that this poth remained to bo set-
tled at last by the Supreme Court of the United
States. The agreement was, that Congress should
neither cstablisn nor prohibit slavery in the terri-
tories; that the subject should be left to' the peo-
ple; and all agreed liial the people would have the
power when they come to form a State constitu-
tion, to dispose of the question of slavery as they
pleased.

The power of the territorial legislature is, we
presume, what the know nothing shouters rail at
as squatter sovereignty. They must mean, if
they mean anything, before a Kentucky audience,
that the Nebraska-Kansa- s bill gives the territori-
torial legislature the power to prohibit slavery. It
is a clap-tra- p they have got up to gull dunoes. If
the southern doctrine be right, then the territorial
legislature have no tuch power; for it is restricted,
not by Congress, but by the constitution of the
United States, and this restriction is expressly put
into the bill; but if the opposite opinion be cor-
rect, then slavery cannot go into a territory,
unless Congress or the territorial legislature estab-
lish it. We know that Congress will not establish-slaver-

anywhere, and no man south would sub-
mit tie question of slavery in a territory to that
body.

Tne difiiculy in thij ten korial question-- , between,
the two sections of the Union, every intelligent
man knows. The democracy, north aad soutbv'
have agreed upon a final settlement.-

First, That Congress shall not establish 6
prohibit slavery.

Second, That the people of a territory shall say
whether they shall have slavery or not, whether
when they are numerous enough to form a State,
or before if they choose, and haVe power under lh
constitution a question that must finally be de-

termined by the judiciary, not by Congress-- .

Now, what change have these demagogues tc
propose? They may cestroythe settlement, and
then the abolition plan is the alternative th'
prohibition of slavery in all the territories by Con- -'

gress.. This was the alternative in 1850, in. 18M,
and it is the only alternative now. This latter is
what the Filimore men in this Slate want. They
know perfectly well that the matter is seltled now,
that if it is unsettled, the substitute is the Wilmol
proviso fjKHi all the territories. Slavery

in Fi iiisas Ivy Congress. Under the Raiiss
bill, it vj;s introduced by the territorial legjj-ntu- r

of Kan ;as; and now these know-nothing- s rail at it.
They rail that an absolute prohibition of slaveyvr
was replealed, and the matter left lo the peopl
who have so far recognized its existence BUiongst
them.

The natural conclusion is, that they are dis-

pleased because that prohibition v.'asr removed.
New, all? territory must be settled by some author-
ity and what authority shall it be left to? There
are but two Congress, or the people of the ter-
ritory. Which does the south-prefe- r to leave it
to? Let any know-nothin- dare to say that he
prefers to leave it to Congress: and if he will not
say that, to w hom will- lits leave the question?
Step the howling of the demagogue, by just pro-

posing to him the simple question.
This whole question was discussed for weeks a

the United ,States Senate; norilii and south were
h. ar J. They all understood it, and finally settled
it as it is now settled-i- the Nebraslta-Kansa- s bill.
There was of north or south, but a fair
and ju-s- t principle was agreed' upon, honorable to
both. Let the people concerned have slavery or
not, was the ti!eiK-nt. Congrcasshall not inter-t- t

re wi;h the question. L'?t t!i settlement be ratif-

ied" by the peuple, and Congress will not be trou
bled with the. question again.

Thewlvgsof Illinois and Michigan areall fr
Buchanan and Breckinridge. The Ohie ago Tim-;-

publishes an address signed by a lrge number of
the leading' members of the whig party,, recom-meudingt-

course.

Stilt. Anotiibii. lion. Ben Edwards Grey,
who represented the whig party of the 2u Con-

gressional District in the last Congress, has corae
out for Buchan in and Breckintidgc. lie ill uui
aid in the succoso ol Fiemoiil.


